Xavier Institute of Management & Entrepreneurship

Organizes a 2-day workshop on
Trading in a Stock Exchange
2nd and 3rd March 2018

Xavier Institute of Management & Entrepreneurship
Electronics City, Phase II, Hosur Road,
Bangalore 560 100, India

About XIME:
XIME was founded in 1991 by a visionary group of leaders, illustrious academicians,
professionals and public-spirited men and women, led by Prof. J. Philip, former Director of
IIM Bangalore and former Dean of XLRI Jamshedpur. Built on the foundation of IndustryAcademia partnership, XIME is embedded on the principles of integrity, hard work, valuebased education and holistic development of students to ensure highest standards of
professional excellence.
The first campus of XIME was established in Bangalore over 25 years ago. The present
campus of XIME Bangalore has 1.65 lakh sq ft built-up area in Electronics City, Bangalore,
the Silicon Valley of India. The second campus was established at Kochi in 2013 with a builtup area of 1.1 lakh sq ft. The third campus of XIME has come up in Chennai with a built-up
area of 90000 sq ft and is located at Oragadam, the automotive hub of Tamil Nadu, on the
Vandalur-Walajabad Highway, adjacent to the Royal Enfield Factory. The Chennai campus
admitted its first batch of PGDM students on June 25th, 2017.
XIME has found the 50th place in the NIRF ranking of B-Schools’ published by MHRD, Govt of
India on 3rd April 2017. Recently, XIME Bangalore’s PGDM Programme has got NBA
accreditation.

About the Workshop:
The fast changes in the securities markets make it a challenging task to learn and remain
updated on the latest concepts and practices. XIME Bangalore is pleased to launch a 2-day
workshop on ‘Trading in a Stock Exchange’ which packs in practical knowledge, skills and a
host of applications in the field of securities markets, to help make you a successful
investor/Trader. The program is designed to impart concepts, skills and the ability to apply
them to various situations in the securities markets.

Objectives of the workshop:
On successful completion of the program the candidate will:







Know the basics of the Indian Securities Market, key concepts, and terminologies
Know the products, process, and functionality related to Securities Markets
Understand the Clearing, Settlement and Risk Management as well as the
Operational Mechanism related to Equity/Derivatives Markets
Understand the various Trading Strategies that can be built using Futures and
Options on both Stocks and Stock Indices
Gain Technical and Managerial Skills
Practical Training on Real Time Markets

Pedagogy:
The programme requires you to be an active learner. The learning process involves
interactive lecture sessions by leading professionals in their respective fields (Stockbrokers,
Certified Trainers) through presentations, exposure through LIVE trading sessions.

For whom:
This course is for all those who are curious to know about stock market/exchanges.




Post-Graduate Students
Research scholars/ Ph.D. Students
Faculty at Universities




Employees from industries
Anyone interested in stock markets

Important Dates:
24th February 2018
2nd and 3rd March 2018

Last date for registration
Workshop date

Registration Fees:
(Registration is compulsory for all the delegates. The registration fee includes breakfast,
lunch, dinner, refreshment and workshop-kit with reading materials in a CD. Participants are
encouraged to bring their own laptop.)

Registration fee includes
GST @ 18%

Early Bird before 10th
Feb 2018 (Per Person)

Up to 24th Feb 2018
(Per Person)

One participant
More than two participants
from the same institute

3835 (INR)

4130 (INR)

3245 (INR)

3540 (INR)

Registration will close on 24th February 2018 or when the seats of the workshop are filled
(whichever is earlier). The seats of the workshop are limited (20 in number). The registration
will be purely on the first-come-first-serve basis. Therefore, early registration is
recommended.
Registration Process: Please send an email to anilk@xime.org. Fees can be paid through the
following means:



DD/Cheque drawn in favour of “XIME Bangalore”, payable at Bangalore.
NEFT Transfer: For details, contact the workshop coordinator.

Accommodation:
For participants who need accommodation, reasonably comfortable guest house facilities
are available for an additional amount at a nominal rate:



AC Rooms, Double occupancy (per participant) – INR 900 Per Night
AC Rooms, Single occupancy (per participant) – INR 1500 Per Night

The room rent includes boarding facilities.

Resource Persons:

Mr. Pradiptarthi Panda is having more than 7 years of research experience and 5 years
of teaching experience in the field of finance. Currently, he is working as a lecturer at
National Institute of Securities Markets (NISM). Prior to the current position, he has worked
as a research associate of NISM and research Scholar of Indian Institute of Capital Markets
(IICM). He holds a Master’s in Finance & Control (MFC) from Berhampur University and an
M.Phil. in Finance from Pondicherry Central University. He is currently in the last stage of his
Ph.D. in Finance at the University of Mumbai. He has qualified UGC NET for Assistant

Professor in management in the year 2012. His areas of research interest’s IncludesInternational Capital Markets, Interest rate Futures and Financial Economics. His teaching
interests are Applied Financial Econometrics, Financial Derivatives, Global Financial Markets,
Investment Management, Trading in equity and derivatives.
At NISM, he teaches Applied Financial Econometrics, Research Methodology, Corporate
Economics & conducts trading laboratory sessions in the SMART Lab for MBA students and
trainees from IAS, SEBI, RBI, IRS, IES, ICLS, Defence Officers etc. He has also trained officers
from the Securities Exchange Commissions and Central Bankers from Cambodia, Laos,
Myanmar, Vietnam and Bangladesh and guided many foreign as well as Indian Interns. He is
also handling databases like Bloomberg, Morningstar, Prowess etc at NISM. He has
published research papers in indexed journals, presented papers in national and
international conferences and workshops and has conducted several FDPs and Workshops.
He was an Associate Editor for “The CSR Analyst” from 2014-2015. He is currently a member
of editorial board for “Engineering Management Research” Canada, and Indian Journal of
Banking and Finance, reviewer for “Theoretical Economics Letter” China; and a reviewer for
World Finance Conference 2017 & 2018.

Mr. M Anil Kumar is Assistant Professor of Finance at XIME Bangalore. He began his
career as a Management Trainee in Hyderabad at VEM Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and later
started his own business as a stockbroker with Angel Broking Pvt. Ltd. He later joined
Reliance Mutual Fund, before moving to academics. He has qualified UGC-NET in
management and submitted his Ph.D. thesis titled “An Empirical Analysis of Legal Insider
Trading in India” to the National Institute of Technology Karnataka in December 2017. Prior
to this he has also completed, MBA (Finance) from JNTU Hyderabad and BBM graduate from
Kakatiya University Warangal. In addition, he has several certifications from NCFM and
NISM. He is also a Securities Exchange Board of India (SEBI) Empaneled Financial Education
Resource Person. He has organized 19 workshops on imparting financial education in
various management and engineering colleges and trained more than 2500 investors in
India. He has published several papers in reputed journals. He has received 2nd Best Paper
Award for the paper titled “Legal Insider Trading Behaviour: Empirical Evidence from India”
presented in “Ph.D. Consortium 2015” organized by IIT Bombay during November 30th to
December 1st, 2015.

All correspondence should be addressed to
Workshop Coordinator:
M. Anil Kumar
Assistant Professor
Xavier Institute of Management & Entrepreneurship
Electronics City, Phase II, Hosur Road,
Bangalore 560 100, Karnataka, India
Mobile: +91 9916028219, +91 9550251731
E-mail: way2anilkumar@gmail.com, anilk@xime.org

